***For What It’s Worth***
Janice Nelson, Editor

August 19th, 2016

Editor’s Comment
Hopefully, the recent storms over the past few days have chased the “mugginess” out of the air! With that in
mind, the weather still wasn’t as bad as some areas of the country, so I’ve been told. Alpine activities abound.
The Alpine Lake Learning Program Committee has a few more events scheduled for the upcoming weeks. To
find out what’s happening, see the list of programs listed at the end of this publication. Alpine crafters are needed
for the Craft Show which will be held on Saturday, September 3rd! And, last but not least, the big event of the
season, OKTOBERFEST! (Please see ad on the last page.) Many volunteers will be needed, as we all know! If
you wish to help, please contact Norleen Hoadley at (304) 789-6600. Alpine’s recent Yard Sale was a big success
thanks to all who donated items and a special “thank you” to those wonderful volunteers who priced, shelved,
worked the floor and baked! Also, if you decide to play a round of golf at our newly installed miniature golf
course, feel free to relax a litte and try out the new benches. Thanks to Jim and Sally Rocchi, Clark Sharpless &
Bev Serpone and, once again, the many volunteers who installed the benches (in sweltering heat, I may add) for
all to enjoy! That’s it for now. Everyone have a wonderful weekend and see you around the Lake!

The next FWIW will be issued on Friday, September 2nd. Please email all
articles to me, Janice Nelson, at mamaj11@yahoo.com, or use the FWIW box
on the lobby counter. Please keep your article brief so we can fit all the news in
each issue. Thanks for your cooperation and participation. Enjoy!

SEPTEMBER CELEBRATIONS
Dave Wilson has a Happy Birthday on the 4th of September! Bob Kertesz celebrates his special day on the 6th and
Lough Cosner on the 17th! Happy Birthday to Ann Shaffer on the 20th and to our own “commish,” Bob Bayer, on
the 23rd! Happy Birthday, Bob! And a very Happy Birthday to Renee Myers who celebrates her day on the 25th!
Congratulations to all and enjoy your special day!
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HAPPENINGS AROUND THE LAKE & NEARBY…
ALPINE CRAFTERS by Donna Bowers
Join us at the in the Rhododendron Room on Saturday, September 3rd from 9am - 2pm. This is your opportunity to
purchase interesting and unique gifts from local Alpinites. There will be quilt work, woodland art, baskets,
photography, jewelry, custom tees and more. Sally Rocchi will have dish cloths and potholders for sale to benefit
the North Pole Project at Terra Alta School and Dennis and Robin White will offer bags made by women attending
a tailoring school in Mzuzu, Malawi, Africa with all proceeds going to the tailoring school there. Put it on your
calendar now!
TERRA ALTA FOOD BANK
There is an ongoing need to replenish supplies at our local food bank so please add your donations whenever you
can to help this worthy cause. There is a box inside the front foyer of the Lodge for your convenience. Please
continue to be generous in your giving.
BLOOD MOBILE by Marilyn J. Metheny, Civic Club Coordinator (304) 789-6006
Our next drives are on Thursday, September 22nd, and Wednesday, December 28th.
Both are at the Ambulance Hall from Noon ‘til 5:30pm. A new feature is for anyone wanting to complete the signin by answering all the questions and print out the Fast Pass at home, they can log into the Red Cross website. This
can save them about 10-15 minutes at the drive. We appreciate the support the Alpine folks have given us.
USED CLOTHING by Tom Kinsey
Each fall I send a load of used clothes to a used clothing store in the Mayan village of San Miguel, Belize. It is run
by a single mother of two daughters. I met her when on a trip with Marshall University students. Rather than being
dependent on her parents, her dream was a used clothing store –from that trip several of us send used clothing from
the United States. I am collecting cloths/shoes for my fall shipment. All should be practical (not dress-up)
lightweight clothes. The people of the village are generally small in stature; so please no big men things. I will
collect them (please call Tom Kinsey412-720-1037or you can drop them off at my cabin (109 Betony Lane).
Thank you.
HELP NEEDED
As many of you know, Alpine Lake Resort is a dumping ground for unwanted cats and kittens. Many people
outside our resort do not neuter or spay their cats and find it easier to dump them here. Since we moved here in
2000 we have taken in these cats, paid, out of our own pocket, to neuter or spay them, plus vaccinating them and
treating whatever other health issues they may have. In 2004, we had too many cats to keep at home and we
purchased a large building in downtown Terra Alta and made it into a sanctuary for cats for whom I could not find
homes. Needless to say this was a huge expense.
We desperately need foster homes for kittens and cats. I am now 83 years old and my husband is 94 and we cannot
do this all by ourselves anymore. We need forever homes, temporary foster homes for kittens, as well as cat food
and litter. Please do NOT call us to take a cat or kittens dumped in your section of Alpine. We are FULL at our
sanctuary, and we now have 42 cats to feed and care for. If you can find it in your hearts to help, we would be
eternally grateful.
For information, to foster, or to help in any way you can, please call Lorrie (304) 789-6710.
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GOLFING NEWS
SENIOR MEN – by Skip Creamer
Week 11
A three-way tie this week between Howard Witte, Jack Keim, and Larry Layman.
Playing a Stapleford scoring system plus handicap, the trio tied with 57 points. Second was Steve Steffan with 55
and Gary Horsey finished third with 54.
Closest to the pin honors on #14 went to Howard Witte who earned seventeen points in the days play.
The Race to the Lake yearlong point standings saw the top six juggle positions with Larry Layman taking over the
top and Howard Witte jumping to third. There is two weeks left in the season which culminates on August 24th
with a championship event, dinner and awards.
THE TOP SIX
LARRY LAYMAN
SKIP CREAMER
HOWARD WITTE
STEVE STEFFAN
GARY HORSEY
LOUGH COSNER

96
89
69
67
64
57

STROKERS by Skip & Dottie Creamer
AUGUST 8, 2016
Only one team of five was below par this evening. The top squad was Skip and Dottie Creamer & Boyd Weiss.
Patrick & Judy O'Neil took 2nd place honors for the second week in a row along with John Bowers & Sue Aamodt.
This week’s question for a free meal was: Who was the first big name celebrity to perform at the Super Bowl
halftime show? The answer: Carol Channing. There was no winner, again no free dinner.

SENIOR MEN’S LEAGUE by Skip & Dottie Creamer
August 3, 2016
This week the players could use only 3 clubs of their choice plus a putter. The results were:
Low Gross
Larry Layman
Skip Creamer
Patrick O'Neil

Low Net
85
87
91(card off)

Steve Steffan
Lough Cosner
Howard Witte

67
69
70

Closest to the Pin on #14 was Barry Krewson.
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The yearlong race to the lake has three more weeks of play with the top six point earners sharing a payout. The
players are starting to feel the ruggedness to stay in the top six or to get into the payout level. Players can earn
twenty two points in a week by winning and being closest to the flag on two holes, so the standings can shift
quickly and dramatically as the season winds down. The last day of competition is August 24th, with a
championship match followed by dinner and awards ceremony.
Standings: Top Six
Skip Creamer
Larry Layman
Steve Steffan
Lough Cosner
Gary Horsey
Howard Witte

87
84
58
57
57
52

ALLGO INVITATIONAL – by Sue Aamodt
The annual ALLGO Invitational golf tournament was held on Thursday, 11th August , and as in the past it was a
terrific event. While the weather was quite warm with high humidity, 71 ladies representing ALLGO and several
tristate area golf courses enjoyed a day filled with golf, friendship, and great food. The event co-chairs, Mary Ann
Krewson and Ann Dunson, did a super job in organizing the tournament. Of course, many of the ALLGO
members pitched in to help and the Golf Shop personnel also provided assistance. SEASONS Restaurant provided
breakfast and lunch buffets which were well received by all. Everyone involved are to be congratulated.
The game of the day was a scramble with a group starting on each hole. ALLGO had 18 members on the course
and the following ladies were on the top 5 teams (a “card-off” was required for 1st place):
1st Place Team (-4)
2nd Place Team (-4)
3rd Place Team (-3)
4th Place Team (-2)
5th Place Team (-1)

Bev Serpone
Mary Glotfelty
Vicki Mastalerz
Jenni Mills
Sue Aamodt

Vicki Mastalerz had an eagle on #1. DRUM ROLL-----Bev Serpone had a hole-in-one on #3. Unfortunately, the
hole-in-one will not be officially recognized by the US Golf Association because she was on the 3-person team in
which one person on each hole was the “ghost” player who made up the 4-some for the scramble. Bev’s terrific
shot was her second (“ghost”) tee shot on the hole. Congratulations to both gals for their terrific shots!!!!!!
ALLGO RESULTS FOR 4 AUGUST by Sue Aamodt
Blind Draw (18 hole, 2- person partner):
1st
2nd
3rd

Ann Dunson (93)
Mary Ann Krewson (81)
Dee Browning (115)

Birdie:
Chip-Ins:

Vicki Mastalerz (101)
Sue Aamodt (117)
Sandi Teets (100)

194
198
215

Vicki Mastaerz – Hole #18
Sandy Teets – Hole #4
Mary Ann Krewson - #17
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TUESDAY MORNING SCRAMBLE FOR AUGUST 2nd
FIRST PLACE – 4 UNDER: Dave Gallagher, Ann Dunson & Barry Kreswon
SECOND PLACE -3 UNDER: Larry Layman, Sandi Kelly, Travis Smith & Jacob Shoemaker

TUESDAY MORNING SCRAMBLE FOR AUGUST 9th
FIRST PLACE – 6 UNDER: Skip Creamer, Ann Dunson, Bill Felix & Bev Serpone
SECOND PLACE -4 UNDER: Larry Layman, Dottie Schwer, Travis Smith & Les Gunderson

PROPERTY OWNER’S COMMITTEE by Bernie and Birgit Stock
As we continue to do research for Oktoberfest, our thoughts return to Alpine Lake to remind the PO's of
upcoming activities and dates.
The Annual Labor Day Picnic (Carry-In), with hotdogs, paper goods, ice tea, lemonade, adult beverages ($) and
corn supplied by the POC, is scheduled for Sunday, September 4th, at 1pm. Hopefully, all will make a day of it
and enjoy the last days of summer.
OKTOBERFEST is just around the corner. FRIDAY, 9/16, 4pm VOLUNTEER GATHERING; Call Norleen
Hoadley (304) 789-6600 to get your name on the list.
SATURDAY, 9/17: THE BIG DAY, NOON TO DARK; SUNDAY, 9/18 OKTOBERFEST BREAKFAST,
8-11am. GOLFERS: REMEMBER TO SIGN UP FOR THE SCRAMBLE SATURDAY AM (check with
Tom Hawkins in Pro Shop for more info).
I must not forget to mention the results of our Annual Yard Sale. We took in $7801.28 after expenses ($240.27).
The bake sale took in $536 and a check for $550 will be sent to the Terra Alta Food Pantry for their special needs.
Thanks to everyone who baked and helped in any way to make this another successful year. You know who you
are...God Bless. A special thanks to Mr. Delano for taking what was left and giving us a nice donation as well.
Check out his store when you get a chance.
Remember the mantra: volunteer, work, have fun...
REMINDER: THERE WILL BE NO CARRY-IN PICNIC IN SEPTEMBER.
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BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE by Sally Rocchi & Wilma Rumble
Many thanks for all the help the beautification committee received in the Shop, Share, & Save clothing sale
recently--we felt it went very well and our profits were $230!. Our plans are to repeat this next year so continue
to save your gently used clothing for us.
We hope everyone has time to sit on the new benches that we have assembled and placed in front of the Lodge
and around the mini-golf course. Our next project this summer is to plant bushes in the gardens that are marked
around the mini-golf course. We'll let you know when we need your assistance.

FROM MANAGEMENT & STAFF
Linette Sines – Interim General Manager
School is back in session here in Preston County, which means summer is winding down, but we still have several
weeks of summer events here at Alpine Lake. .
Saturday at 10 am is the monthly Board Work meeting, to be held in the Rhododendron Room at the
Lodge. These events are open to the membership. Once again, we will use the "Go To Meeting" system, which
will allow owners to listen to the meeting via their computer where ever they may be. Last week was our first test
run, and it seemed to go well. We are still working out the kinks, but are inviting any owner to join in. If you are
interested in participating this week, please contact me via email for details.
On Saturday, you can enjoy music by Ron Burroughs from 7-10pm at SEASONS Restaurant at Alpine Lake. If
you are a fan of the Beatles, check out "Two of Us," a tribute to the music of Lennon and McCartney at 7pm at
the Preston Community Arts Center in Kingwood. Admission is $15 - tickets are limited – please call (304) 3761435 to get yours.
This Sunday is the annual FBI golf tournament, so tee times are limited that day. Be sure to call the Pro Shop to
arrange a tee time if you are planning to golf.
There will be a private event at both the Boathouse and the Beach Pavilion on Saturday.
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The Prodigi meeting was well attended, and our next step to bring Broadband services to Alpine Lake is to have
all those who have expressed interest to go ahead and complete the service agreement. Please reference the email
you received to access the contract. I would like everyone to complete it and return to me ASAP. Bringing this
service to Alpine is a significant investment for Prodigi and they need to analyze the potential revenue that will be
generated from Alpine Lake. Depending on the services people choose, we may not have to hit the magic number
of 250 before they will begin the work. Remember - this is an investment in your community!
Reminder - I encourage you all to mark your calendars for the West Virginia Brass Quintet's performance at the
Boathouse on September 3rd at 7:30pm. Sponsored by the Alpine Lake Learning Program, this event has an entry
fee of $10, to be collected at the door. This versatile group's repertoire spans five centuries of music, from
Renaissance and Baroque to Contemporary to Dixieland Jazz with an emphasis on traditional American
music. Doors will open at 7pm and wine and water will be available for purchase.
Help ensure the success of the annual Oktoberfest (September 17th) by attending AND volunteering. You can
contact Norleen Hoadley at (304)789-6600 to sign up to volunteer. The workload can be spread among
volunteers so everyone has a chance to enjoy the festivities.
Enjoy the upcoming weekend and live your dreams at Alpine Lake!

ALPUC NEWS by Kim Mayne, General Manager
Please make plans to attend the next ALPUC open meeting September 24th at 9am at the Lodge. We will have
Bob Berry and Chris Upole in attendance to review WINTERIZATION with all in attendance. This is a
worthwhile meeting and you can pick up on helpful tips to protect your home!

ALPOA BOARD NEWS

BOARD NEWS submitted by Barbara Conway
Go-To Meeting was launched at last Friday's Board Workshop session. Several property owners participated in
this trial run, and reported that their audio feed was clear and easy to understand. Additional trials and tests will
need to be conducted, but members who wish to participate from off-site locations should have that capability in
the near future. The procedure to access Go-To Meeting will be publicized when "quirks" are worked out.
Litter along our Alpine roadways is becoming more noticeable, and unfortunately, is difficult to monitor. Please
try to look after your own neighborhood and report offenders, if possible. Carrying a small bag to pick up debris
while you walk or bike can help keep our community litter free. Thank you for your assistance.
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FREE CLASSIFIED ADS – “A Service for our Community”

Editor’s Note: Ads will run in 4 issues, and then be deleted, unless new ones are resubmitted.
This will be accomplished by inserting the date the ad was first run, with new ads at the top of the listing.
Remember to notify me if your item is no longer available, too. Thank you.

Furniture and Home Furnishings Sale:
1372 East Alpine Drive (Two Bear Lodge)
Cash & Carry (no checks, no credit cards); Charlie Clark (301) 606-2126 (cell) (8/19)
Preview/Selection Dates:
Purchase/Removal Dates:

Aug 20-21: 10am-3pm
Sept 3-4:
10am-3pm
Sept 16-18: 10am-3pm

For Sale: 17 foot Old Town Tripper Royalex Canoe, which is advertised online at a minimum price of $500. I
am offering to sell it for $350. It includes two paddles. Call Dean Reger (304) 789-5927. (8/19)
Home for Sale: 307 Rhododendron Dr., Alpine Lake, Terra Alta – 2 bedrooms/2 bath – call Jim Stevens at
(304) 789-2816. (8/5)
Items for Sale: NIB Pro Lift easily adjustable for most heavy lawn equipment. Steel construction, hydraulic
power. Cost $200 Sell $160 OR M.O. (304) 789-6520 (8/5)
Never used DELUXE walker, four wheels, brakes, seat and basket $75. (304) 7897-6520.(8/5)
1987 Trans Am, flame red showroom condition, 14,000 miles. Send email address for pictures to
mr.prp@hotmail.com (8/5)
ULINE CO2 Beer dispensing system all steel inside, chrome & wood grain on outside. $200 (304) 789-6520. (8/5)
NEW IN BOX: Empire NON-VENTED 24" log set 34,000 BTU WITH remote control, easy hookup. $550. Call
Pat at (304) 789-6520. (8/5)
DESA Propane Non-Vented working fireplace insert 24" with artificial log set and extra parts. Easy
hook-up to your propane line. Used two seasons, still works. $75. Call (304) 789-6520. (8/5)
Like new, canvas folding camp chairs with arms and cup holders $30. Call (304) 789-6520. (8/5)
Services: “Have Truck Will Travel!” Property maintenance. Lawn care. Gutters cleaned. Lots cleaned.
Painting. House checks & more. Firewood: $70/load. 8 foot truck. Bed stacked & delivered. Seasoned.
Call (304) 789-6838. (7/22)
For Sale: 2009 Vespa GTS-250 Scooter, Silver - 2009 Vespa S-150 Scooter, Orange. The silver scooter is a
250cc and has under 1,500 miles. The orange scooter is a 150cc and has under 500 miles. The asking price for the
silver 250 is $3,500. The asking price for the orange 150 is $2,500. YOU CAN TAKE BOTH FOR $5,400.
Contact Tony at (304) 789-5555 or (304) 694-0561. (7/8)
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For Sale: Model 1089 Havahart trap for $20. Call Dean Reger (304) 789-5927. (7/8)
Insurance: Carrie See Insurance, located on Alpine Lake Rd. We offer great rates on homeowners and
automobile insurance, annuities and investments, life insurance, and business operations coverage. Give us a call
for a free quote! (304) 789-5585 or email us at carrieseeinsurance@gmail.com. (4/15)*
Tax Services: Dorinda Kisner, CPA, and staff providing professional services for individuals, businesses, estates
and trusts. Tax planning, compliance, estimated payments, consulting and accounting services locally in Terra
Alta. Contact us at (304) 789-6082 or email at questions@kisnercpa.com. (4/15)*
Handyman Services – White Oak Works LLC ~ Property Maintenance, Lawn Care, & more! (4/15)*
Call (304) 698-7710 (4/15)*
Pet Sitting & House Checks. Call Kay Bayer (304) 789-2111

ALPINE LAKE LODGE HOURS
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY (NOTE CHANGES)

FRONT DESK
Sundays – Thursdays: 7am-7pm

SEASONS LOUNGE
Daily: 11am-9pm

Fridays & Saturdays: 7am-9pm

SEASONS DINING ROOM
Breakfast: Fridays – Sundays: 7am-10:30am

FITNESS CENTER
OPEN DAILY from 7am – 10pm

PRO SHOP
DAILY: 7am-6pm (weather permitting)

POOL
OPEN DAILY from 8am-9pm
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DATES TO REMEMBER (A handy summary of dates to put on your calendar now)
Please note that the following events occur weekly on the day and time noted:
Mondays
Tues. & Thurs.
Wednesdays

Thursdays
Thursdays

10am - 3pm – Sew Together, Boathouse
8am- Water Aerobics - Pool
10am – Needlework Club - Rhododendron Room, Lunch Follows
6 -7pm - Jammers – Rhododendron Room (except the first Wed. of each month)
7pm – Property Owners Game Night, Boathouse
8:30am - ALLGO Ladies' Golf - Rhododendron Room (18/9/Golf Buddies)
10am - Noon – Braille Workshop – Rhododendron Room
6pm – 9pm- Open Mic – Boathouse, 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month
6pm – 9pm – Karaoke – SEASONS

Note: Dump Open: Tues/Thurs 7am – 4pm & Saturdays 7am-4pm
T.A. Recycling Plant Open: Tues/Thurs 8am–4pm, and Saturdays 8am ‘til Noon
Also – monthly events:
2nd Sunday of each month – 7am – 1pm – Kingwood VFD Breakfast
3rd Saturday of each month – 9am – ALPUC Board Meeting (meets March, June’s annual mtg., Sept., Nov.)
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month:

7pm - East Preston Lions Club Meeting
First Tuesday meeting is held at Shorthorns
Third Tuesday meeting is in the Rhododendron Room

NEXT BOARD MEETING

Saturday, August 20th @ 10am

NEXT WORKSHOP MEETING

Friday, September 9th @ 10am

NEXT OPEN MEETING

Saturday, September 24th @10am

COMING EVENTS (Please put on your calendar now – don’t miss a thing – watch for more details):
Sat., August 20th SEASONS Dining Room closed. SEASONS Lounge will be open with full menu service.
Wed., August 24th -

SEASONS Dining Room closed. SEASONS Lounge will be open with full menu service.

Fri., August 26th -

SEASONS Dining Room closed. SEASONS Lounge will be open with full menu service.

Sat., August 27th -

SEASONS Dining Room closed. SEASONS Lounge will be open with full menu service.

Fri., Sept. 2nd

Next FWIW published – submit articles by Wednesday, August 31st.

Sat., Sept. 3rd --

Alpine Annual Craft Show at the Lodge.

Sun., Sept. 4th -

1pm – Labor Day Picnic - Boathouse

Sat., Sept. 10th -

FUN 5K RUN/WALK (see more info at end of FWIW)

Sat., Sept. 17th

OKTOBERFEST

Thurs., Sept. 22nd -

12pm – 5:30pm – BLOOD DRIVE – Ambulance Hall
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2016 ALPINE LEARNING PROGRAM
REGISTER NOW!!! Remaining programs offered through September 2016

Program Listings – August
Workshop - Paella, a Versatile, Southern Regional Traditional Dish
Tuesday, August 23rd, 2pm at the Boathouse Instructor: Chef Matt Kinsey
Class limited to 12 Participants
Instead of hamburgers and hotdogs for your next grill night or a unique dish to pass at the next carry in picnic,
consider Paella. This simple basic recipe has the versatility to delight your guests. Chef Matt will demonstrate
the basics and illustrate some culinary options to this traditional dish. Since this class is limited to 12 participants,
please show up or release space for someone else if your plans change.
Instructor’s Background: Matt is a Culinary Institute of America (CIA) trained Chef. His CIA internship was
at Oliver’s, a high end restaurant in Buffalo, New York. For a time is was one of the Chefs at the Adams Mark
Hotel in Buffalo. Over the years he has been Chef at several South Western PA restaurants, but he has spent most
of his time as Executive Chef at the Century Inn in Scenery Hill, PA. At this historic inn, he features dishes that
are period appropriate and are based on local sources.
Fee: $10 will be collected at the Boathouse

Program Listings - September
Musical Performance - The West Virginia Brass Quintet
Saturday, September 3rd, 7:30pm at the Boathouse
“The West Virginia Brass Quintet (WVBQ) formed in June 2009 is one of the most exciting new chamber
ensembles in West Virginia. This versatile group’s repertoire spans five centuries of music, from Renaissance
and Baroque to Contemporary to Dixieland Jazz with an emphasis on traditional American music.”
http://www.wvbrassquintet.com/index.html
Fee: $10 will be collected at the Boathouse. Doors open at 7pm. Wine and water will be available for purchase.

Field Trip – Heston Farm Winery and Distillery, Fairmont, WV
Tuesday, September 6th at 9:30am. Meet in the Lodge parking lot to caravan.
Distillery tour followed by lunch. “Pinchgut Hollow Distillery is the only maker of buckwheat whiskey in the
country. Recipes handed down through generations have been painstakingly restored and are used to create
novelty and moonshine-style whiskeys in a wide variety of flavors. Foxfire Restaurant at Heston Farm
Winery combines farm fresh food with a family friendly atmosphere.” www.hestonfarm.com/
Fee: $3 to be collected in the Lodge parking lot; lunch costs on your own.
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Class – Malawi: Partnership of Hope
Tuesday, September 13th, 7:30pm at the Boathouse Speakers: Dennis and Robin White
Travel to Africa without leaving Terra Alta. Robin and Dennis White, full time residents on Hemlock Circle, will
share their experiences from their seven trips to Malawi, Africa. Learn how churches have joined together to form
a Partnership of Hope, Ministry of Presence with the Malawi United Methodist Church. See pictures of how a
barren 45 acres of grassland is now a thriving farm, how boreholes (deep wells) now provide clean water for
remote villages, how women have been empowered through a tailoring school, how vulnerable children are
provided with food and education and why Malawi is known as the “Warm Heart of Africa.”
Speakers’ Backgrounds: Dennis and Robin returned to Alpine Lake in December 2014. Dennis retired from the
Iowa Hospital Association where he served as Senior Vice-President. Robin retired from Grand View University
where she served as Director of Teacher Education. They are thrilled to be back in West Virginia and living fulltime at Alpine Lake.
Fee: $3 to be collected at the Boathouse. The Whites will provide refreshments.

******************

CRAFT SHOW
Saturday, Sept 3rd
9am – 2pm
Alpine Lake Lodge
Quilting, Jewelry, Basketry, Needlework,
Woodland art, Photography,
Custom Tees & MORE
Bags to benefit Malawi Well Project
Dish cloths, pot holders to benefit
North Pole Project at Terra Alta School

All Handcrafted Items
Restaurant Open

******************
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